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“Are These Bonds to Invest In? Is 9.62%  
Really the Rate for I Bonds?” - 07.01.2022 

What if you could profit from inflation rather than suffer from it?


While interest rates on most traditional bond investments remain near historical lows, there 
currently are bonds to invest in that are AAA rated and yielding 9.62% (as of 7.1.2022)! They 
are called I Bonds, and they have gained in popularity and garnered significant attention over 
just the past year or so, paralleling inflation’s rapid ascent.


While on the surface the government guarantee and high interest rate may seem too good to 
be true, like most things in life (investing certainly included), there is more to I Bonds than 
initially meets the eye, and while they may be bonds to invest in for some people, there is lots 
to consider, and they do not come without risks.


https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78wk5c5tqawktchmq4tb3egq6evvp5xmpwt39erqq4tbkcngq4rv85xmpwt35e1u6gbv9c9qpwt3k5xt6awuzd5h6yvk4edfpjrknf4q6gx3d7xuq8vazcdgpuw31d5kpwfame9jpwt39dtkjpn3fchgqjatd5cvjwc9e68r34ch6enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0&n=1


 

Offered by the US Treasury and guaranteed by the full faith and credit of the United States 
government, Federal Series I Savings Bonds, commonly known as “I Bonds,” have become an 
increasingly popular investment. The way I Bonds accrue interest is somewhat unique: the 
actual rate of interest, or yield, for I bonds is determined with an equation using the ”Fixed Rate” 
+ the “Inflation Rate.” This total “Composite Rate” is then re-established every six months.

 

With inflation soaring this year, the rate for I Bonds is now 9.62% (as of 7.1.2022).

 

This high (yet potentially temporary, depending on what inflation does throughout 2022 and 
into next year) interest rate for I Bonds, and the security of the full faith and credit of the United 
States government, are two reasons people are focusing more of their attention on this place to 
invest their money.


Two additional reasons why I Bonds may be good bonds to invest in include:


	1. The interest that I Bonds pay is federally taxable (but deferrable!), but not 
taxable on a  state level.


While federal taxes are owed on I Bond interest, you have the choice to defer reporting 
the interest until you cash the bond in (or the bond stops earning interest because it has 
reached final maturity). You also can report the interest every year on your tax return, 
but we typically would advise against that.


Additionally, because no state taxes are owed on I Bond interest, this makes the rate for 
I Bonds even more attractive for residents of high tax states like California, New York, 
and Oregon.


https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6jvkpcntq8vvgcnj6jr9ecdqpubvmcnt6uwtfecqq6tbjd5jq6ub2dxq68bk1edr3yxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7na74tbechmpwttbahqp8rbt5cpjpdte64q34c1j68k7ax3dbxppat39enpkutbdc5mpr9knehpnywvfent66t9xc5uq8vvgd5p6yx1379z3mx35f1u3ug9568r76tbjd5jq699j614jachgc9qpwt1568r6jwt568r6299j61q6yvhddngq4uv5ehgp4v354mt4699j61mpwx35e9jq6x1dc9jp2wk9dtkjrrk54mt30rkfenkpgx1568r6ywh568r76vvccgjk4c39drjk4c3md1jjachgedjp6vvechgq4y9568r6urbjddjq8wte&n=2
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78wk5c5tqawktchmq4tb3egq6evvp5xmpwt39erqq4tbkcngq4rv85xmpwt35e1u6gbv9c9qpwt3k5xt6awuzd5h6yvk4edfpjwk1ehjq6rbechu6awkdecq6gx3d7xuq8vazcdgpuw31d5kpwfame9jpwt39dtkjpn3fchgqjatd5cvjwc9e68r34ch6enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0&n=3
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq78wk5c5tqawktchmq4tb3egq6evvp5xmpwt39erqq4tbkcngq4rv85xmpwt35e1u6gbv9c9qpwt3k5xt6awuzd5h6yvk4edfpjwk1ehjq6rbechu6awkdecq6gx3d7xuq8vazcdgpuw31d5kpwfame9jpwt39dtkjpn3fchgqjatd5cvjwc9e68r34ch6enu6uqvdcnj6jxbd7njpurb9dgk7ax3dbxtpyxbjcdjkurbnehqq0ubcdxu0&n=3


2. They provide inflation protection for your cash. 

Want to create a small but direct inflation-adjusted rainy-day fund that is virtually risk 
free? Owning I Bonds and leveraging the current 9.62% interest rate (as of 7.1.2022) 
may be worth considering.


The security of the US government guarantee, coupled with the attractiveness of the current 
9.62% rate for I bonds, give them great “curb appeal.” However, the drawbacks and 
downsides of I Bonds may mean they are not the best bonds to invest in.


• For instance, I Bonds have a 30-year maturity, and are not redeemable for at 
least 12 months. 

Put differently, you will have no access to your funds for one full year. For some, that is not a 
big deal, but for others, it could be an important consideration.


• Also, investors will forfeit the last three months of interest if they redeem an I 
Bond between one year and five years after issue. 

• In addition, I Bonds are not marketable securities, and the maximum 
investment amount for an I Bond is “only” $10,000 annually. 

You cannot buy and sell I Bonds at will like you can with regular stocks, bonds, and most 
mutual funds.


At Towerpoint Wealth we believe that for some investors, the $10K investment ceiling limits the 
I Bond “payoff” and may make it not worth the time and energy required to open and fund an 
account directly with TreasuryDirect. Additionally, many investors are looking to streamline their 
financial situations and not complicate them, and the additional hassle of having another 
account custodian and 1099 come tax time may not be worthwhile.




We believe the I Bond $10K annual investment limitation makes it difficult for some investors to 
accumulate enough to truly move move the needle. However, for smaller accounts focused on 
wealth preservation, I Bonds may make a lot of sense.


• All of this to say, I Bonds are less-than-easy to purchase through 
TreasuryDirect’s antiquated website, and cannot be purchased through an 
independent financial advisor or broker. 

Quoting a CNBC article from Wednesday, “It’s like going to the DMV online.”


Add extra account numbers to your list, as well as extra passwords TreasuryDirect also may 
require additional identity verifications and account authorization forms, not to mention 
signature guarantee requirements and additional paperwork for simple bank account changes.


• Finally, the rate for I Bonds is variable, changes every six months, and could 
easily adjust downwards depending on the rate of inflation. 

While recency bias may lead us to believe that inflation will continue to surge, there are already 
signs that it may be moderating. The stock market strongly rebounded last week due in part to 
plunging commodity prices, a positive sign for potentially slowing inflation: 


If, or more likely when inflation calms, the rate for I bonds are apt to decline.


https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq66vk2ccq66vvd5wt30chj5wr3cbtj74qpgvvq5nu6ybb2enwjuwv5e9mpawtdd4pq6rbpd5q6ewtdc9qpwt3k5nv6jr9deht6arbkent7jt39e9jp6x1ed1u6uv1zenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3un3jcnq68ubecwnn8vv4c5wjpb9b6wq32bhj60t349knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg&n=4
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6jvkpcntq8vvgcnj6jr9ecdqpubvmcnt6uwtfecqq6ub7dtgq8xbjcnkqarbjc5q78tb55tgq6w1zenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3un3jcnq68ubecwnn8vv4c5wjpb9b6wq32bhj60t349knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg&n=5
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjytbe5tvpjuv9e1jp8ub15tqq4ttfexmppu9fa9jp6tbecdwnyrk9c5tkyxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7na74tbechmpwttbahqp8rbt5cpjpdte64q34c1j68k7ax3dbxppat39enpkutbdc5mpr9knehpnywvfent66t9xc5uq8vvgd5p6yx0&n=6




Does the full faith and credit of the United States government, coupled with the 9.62% rate for 
I Bonds, make them attractive enough to explore further? After reading this newsletter, are you 
thinking about passing on them, or are you considering them as an investment? Click the 
thumbnail image below if you want to check out the official I Bond Treasury Direct website, and 
hopefully your experience won't be as “DMV-ish” as mentioned above!


Click the Wealth Management Philosophy thumbnail image below  
to learn more about how we help our clients build and protect their net worth.





https://towerpointwealth.com/sacramento-financial-planning-philosophy-strategy/wealth-management-philosophy/
https://towerpointwealth.com/sacramento-financial-planning-philosophy-strategy/wealth-management-philosophy/
https://www.treasurydirect.gov/indiv/research/indepth/ibonds/res_ibonds.htm?utm_campaign=Trending+Today+-+7.1.2022&utm_medium=email&utm_source=autopilot





Two excellent and long-time TPW clients, Kristi and Dan Spector, connected with our 
President, Joseph Eschleman, CIMA®, for a comprehensive financial review meeting at our 
downtown headquarters this past Friday.


From the looks of their smiles, it appears that Dan and Kristi appreciate our commitment to the 
TPW mission statement:


Helping you remove the hassle of properly coordinating all of your  
financial affairs, so you can live a happier life and enjoy retirement 

At Towerpoint Wealth, we do everything we can to defend our clients against fraud and 
cybersecurity threats, have implemented a strong cybersecurity plan which we regularly 
update, and consistently conduct employee education efforts aimed at identifying and 
stopping fraud attempts.


It can be difficult to protect our clients from scams they may encounter through channels such 
as email, social media, and even dating apps, all of which have been used by criminals to steal 
data and assets. So just last month, the TPW team participated in an interactive presentation 
from Charles Schwab where we learned about different types of scams that may target our 
clients. We also absorbed a few tips for helping clients identify and avoid them, as well as how 
to respond in the event that they fall victim to a scam.


https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyx3fexjq4w3fd5q78xv5c5p78u1ecdqpubtzenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3un3jcnq68ubecwnn8vv4c5wjpb9b6wq32bhj60t349knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg&n=9
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyx3fexjq4w3fd5q78xv5c5p78u1ecdqpubvkc5hq4rbdcnq78vtdexjp2v3md0ppjvhdehm6abbke1qq8v39cxm78bv3f5h6awkkcnhqawk9ehwjyfvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7dryn8wk5dtj6jvk75da6yt31f4njuatq5rrjwchg68t2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm&n=10
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyx3fexjq4w3fd5q78xv5c5p78u1ecdqpubvkc5hq4rbdcnq78vtdexjp2v3md0ppjvhdehm6abbke1qq8v39cxm78bv3f5h6awkkcnhqawk9ehwjyfvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7dryn8wk5dtj6jvk75da6yt31f4njuatq5rrjwchg68t2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm&n=10
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq76rv8exgp4bk3dxpjyfvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7dryn8wk5dtj6jvk75da6yt31f4njuatq5rrjwchg68t2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm&n=11


What else is happening with the Towerpoint Wealth family? 




Do you own appreciated investment real estate? Torn between doing a 1031 and deferring all 
of the taxes, or selling and paying all of the taxes now?


A global pandemic and swiftly increasing interest rates have not (yet?) hampered the positive 
outlook of the residential and commercial real estate markets. In 2021, there was more than 
$100 billion in tax-free 1031 exchange volume, and transactions have been strong in 2022 as 
well. If you are considering the sale of investment property, rather than pay a tax liability of up 
to 40%, you may utilize a 1031 exchange to defer the following taxes:


1. Capital Gains Tax – Your rate will vary based on your taxable income. For 2022, your long-
term Federal capital gains rate may be as high as 20% if your taxable income exceeds 
$459,750 (filing single) or $517,200 (married filing jointly).


https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6cvvjc9jq6bk3dxpjywv9ehjq6bv2e9gp8x38dxpp2wtf68r34c9f60u2yc9m5wrk0cth5njqgrv8c5q6et9dchjp2v1ddxt2uvkf5nj6arbc5wzq6u1x6dk30thgc9h36dk56cv2cxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7na74tbechmpwttbahqp8rbt5cpjpdte64q34c1j68k7ax3dbxppat39enpkutbdc5mpr9knehpnywvfent66t9xc5uq8vvgd5p6yx0&n=13
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6cvvjc9jq6bk3dxpjywv9ehjq6bv2e9gp8x38dxpp2wtf68r34c9f60u2yc9m5wrk0cth5njqgrv8c5q6et9dchjp2v1ddxt2uvkf5nj6arbc5wzq6u1x6dk30thgc9h36dk56cv2cxbmdnfp6rbde1gpjtve7na74tbechmpwttbahqp8rbt5cpjpdte64q34c1j68k7ax3dbxppat39enpkutbdc5mpr9knehpnywvfent66t9xc5uq8vvgd5p6yx0&n=13
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6wtbjchvp2v3ccnu2wrvfdmqp2wkmd5hprt9fehgqgtbk5xhp2w39ehgprbb7c5mpwwtdehgqgbbjc5u6awtzenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3un3jcnq68ubecwnn8vv4c5wjpb9b6wq32bhj60t349knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg&n=14
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6wtbjchvp2v3ccnu2wrvfdmqp2wkmd5hprt9fehgqgtbk5xhp2w39ehgprbb7c5mpwwtdehgqgbbjc5u6awtzenu6uqv3c5pq0rb9cxq3un3jcnq68ubecwnn8vv4c5wjpb9b6wq32bhj60t349knehpnyvb5chmqav9xcnpp2ubc4tuq8vazedqqawk3cmyp2xbmdxr6jv3feg&n=14
https://www.facebook.com/TowerpointWealth?


2. Net Investment Income Tax (NIIT) – If you have income from investments, including 
capital gains, you may be subject to an additional 8% net investment income tax on your 
adjusted gross income in excess of $200,000 ($250,000 if married filing jointly) in 2022.


3. State tax –You will probably also be subject to state and/or local income taxes. State tax 
rates are quite variable, from 0% in some states to as high as 3% in California.


4. Tax on unrecaptured section 1250 gains – An IRS tax provision where previously 
recognized depreciation is recaptured into income when a gain is realized on the sale of 
depreciable real estate property.








https://www.ipx1031.com/capital-gain-estimator/
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjywvdc5t78rbkedjq8bk3dxpjyubeetjq6x39dtkjyvk5egppjvkpcntq8vb5dtu2uubecdqput9dehgqgfvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7dryn8wk5dtj6jvk75da6yt31f4njuatq5rrjwchg68t2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm4cx7wekmcnw78famd1jjachg9t4mjn1568r6jwt568r76tbm4mt30rbm5hk7avk44mt30x38cmjk4c31ctqq4tbdcnq78ubfdtjp899j61m6arbcehm66rbjcmjk4c3jcnk6ywkdecq0&n=15
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyx31f1k6yxbechgq8ubfdrq6ywk75xr7arkcd5hp2x39dxq76bvkehgq8t9dd5q68ubpd5j7arbc5nmpwrvfdnjjux31f0pq4rbmcntjurbecgpp4wk1cdnpax3k5wzqax3dbxhp2vbgc5mpevhxaht6avk4d5q6eaumdxj62y9b5mnkebhh5rt30chj4tuq8vazdnjp8ubndmypavb1d5p2cxbmdnfq6vvne9hpafb1enu6yw39dhqq8&n=16
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyx31f1k6yxbechgq8ubfdrq6ywk75xr7arkcd5hp2x39dxq76bvkehgq8t9dd5q68ubpd5j7arbc5nmpwrvfdnjjux31f0pq4rbmcntjurbecgpp4wk1cdnpax3k5wzqax3dbxhp2vbgc5mpevhxaht6avk4d5q6eaumdxj62y9b5mnkebhh5rt30chj4tuq8vazdnjp8ubndmypavb1d5p2cxbmdnfq6vvne9hpafb1enu6yw39dhqq8&n=16
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq66rbcehgqgbkfe9kjyrv1dhu62y1de9jq6vvne9hpawtfcdgprub6dxt6wub15nu62y1dctgp6x3k5wzqax3dbxhp2vbgc5mpevhxaht6avk4d5q6eaumdxj62y9b5mnkebhh5rt30chj4tuq8vazdnjp8ubndmypavb1d5p2cxbmdnfq6vvne9hpafb1enu6yw39dhqq88tufrx78tbregym6rbcd5k6ywked5gjachqecjk4c3gcnt76vvec5p2achgd5q66vvdcmjk4c3mc5w2achgd1gq6b3mc5w62rkccmjk4c39dthpyvb54mt30vvpcnt2achg4mt38c9568r6uubcdhmpyvh95r&n=17
https://towerpointwealth.apms5.com/anywhere/m?s=towerpointwealth&m=s_4000a410-1c65-4d05-b8ba-c10494756436&u=e1jq4wvfdtfk4d9p6x242ghm5n1m4dth5mu4cda35n0mccj25n1k6ctj8533adhn6n2ma&r2=d1u78w3k78qjyxvqewq6jvkpcntq8vvgcnj6jr9ecdqpubvmcnt6uwtfemqqavkjcnhp2w3ment6at1d64t3ac1dcxgpjvhec5tq0fvnehpnyrv1dnr62ub7dryn8wk5dtj6jvk75da6yt31f4njuatq5rrjwchg68t2cxbmdnfputb4d5upufb5dngpjv16enu6uqvkdxuq4rv57ngqax3fe1mprvvm&n=18
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Useful and interesting content we read the past two weeks:


1. Could This Be an Antebellum Age? – The Wall Street Journal – 6.23.2022


In John Milton’s “Paradise Lost,” Lucifer—who 
only yesterday had been God’s favorite—
consoles himself with this thought: “The mind is 
its own place and in itself / Can make a Heav’n 
of Hell, a Hell of Heav’n.” The United States of 
America, another of God’s erstwhile favorites, 
now and then performs the same trick of the 
mind.


At the moment, the country seems committed 
to the second option, as if united in a natural 
preference for hell.


2. A Turning Point in Cancer – Eric Topol / Substack – 6.10.2022


Scientists have released an unprecedented series of 
breakthroughs related to cancer treatment, covering 
a wide range of therapies and types of cancer which 
could have huge impacts on overall mortality and 
quality of life.




3. The Vanishing Moderate Democrat – The NY Times – 6.29.2022


Is there an existential crisis among moderate Democrats? While some 
of them remain reluctant to publicly concede the reality that the 
Democratic Party has indeed shifted left — either out of fear of 
angering their fellow Democrats or validating Republican attacks — 
they will readily acknowledge that voters perceive the party as having 
drifted out of the mainstream. And they are convinced that this is 
threatening their political survival.
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Shark attack!

 

The chart below from Charles Schwab shows what stock market *shark attacks* look like, 
using the relative performance of 1.) U.S. stocks vs. 2.) international stocks.


The two lines are just the ratio of one index divided by the other.


• When the blue line is rising, international stocks are outperforming U.S. stocks.

• When the orange line is rising, U.S. stocks are outperforming international stocks.


Do you think U.S. stocks appear to be overvalued vs. international stocks right now?


What does this U.S. vs. international stock dichotomy mean? 

Should you should care?
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Do you feel naïve about your Social Security benefits?


• Are you confused about when to take Social Security

• Is it best to take your Social Security early or wait

• Are you concerned about the solvency of the Social Security system, and how that might 

affect your benefit

• Have you heard about Social Security spousal benefits but not sure you understand how 

they work?


Click the thumbnail image below to watch our President, Joseph Eschleman, answer each of 
these questions, and more! And if you enjoy the video, please subscribe to our YouTube 
channel, give us a thumbs up, and click on the bell if you want to be notified when we release 
our next one!




Have questions about how exactly to optimize your Social Security benefit? 
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Consistent with Towerpoint Wealth’s theme of evaluating and managing risk, but not 
avoiding it altogether, is William Shedd’s quote below.




Its meaning is clear, and its applicability to building and protecting wealth, and to investing in 
general, cannot be ignored: It's better to get out, take intelligent risks, and act, than to sit 
and do nothing.
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As the 24/7 news cycle churns, twists, and turns, a number of trending and notable events 
have occurred over the past few weeks:


• Making good on his "super bad feeling," Elon Musk's layoffs at Tesla reflect his 
concerns about the economy


• Battles over abortion have now shifted from the Supreme Court to state courts

• The most popular social media platforms have hidden some posts that mention 

abortion in any context

• Don't plan to party at your rented Air B&B. It’s now banned

• LEGO puts its first US manufacturing plant in Virginia

• Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky addresses NATO, demands more arms, 

money, and support

• The whispers of Hillary Clinton 2024 have started


As always, we sincerely value our relationships and 
partnerships with each of you, as well as your trust and 
confidence in us here at Towerpoint Wealth. We encourage 
you to reach out to us at any time (916-405-9140, 
info@towerpointwealth.com) with any questions, concerns, 
or needs you may have. The world continues to be an 
extremely unsettled and complicated place, and we are here 
to help you properly plan for and make sense of it.


- Joseph, Jonathan, Steve, Lori, Nathan, Michelle, and Luis


We love social media, and are always actively growing  
our social media community! 

Follow us on any of these platforms you use, and then message us with your 
favorite charity, and we will happily donate $10 to it! 

Click HERE to follow TPW on LinkedIn

Click HERE to follow TPW on Facebook

Click HERE to follow TPW on Instagram


Click HERE to follow TPW on Twitter




Towerpoint Wealth, LLC is a Registered Investment Adviser. This material is solely for informational 
purposes.Advisory services are only offered to clients or prospective clients where Towerpoint Wealth, 
LLC and its representatives are properly licensed or exempt from licensure. Past performance is no 
guarantee of future returns. Investing involves risk and possible loss of principal capital. No advice may 
be rendered by Towerpoint Wealth, LLC unless a client service agreement is in place
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